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Your New ZealaNd MaNufactured orgaNic SolutioN
to a cleaN greeN eNviroNMeNt

An environmentally-preferable cleaner/sanitiser* (*only under MPI approvals), degreaser and deodoriser 
Bio-Zyme Cleaner is the safer and healthier alternative to toxic cleaners, solvents, caustics and 
bleaches.

Bio-Zyme Cleaner is a concentrated formula which can be used full strength or diluted with 
potable water. Can be used on any washable surface, floors, toilets, urinals, urinettes, carpets 
and drains. Used more commonly as a cleaner to clean and eliminate smells. Can be used very 
effectively through foaming or fogging application for greater coverage.

Bio-Zyme Cleaner

Enzyme based general cleaner/sanitiser* (*only under MPI approvals) | Lemon Fragrance

 � Showers
 � Toilets
 � Carpet
 � Floors
 � Walls
 � Drains

 � Upholstery
 � Hand basins
 � Vehicles
 � Concrete
 � Tiles/Stainless steel
 � Pet enclosure

 � Fully neutralises contaminants as a 
biodegradable cleaner

 � Reduces the number of chemicals 
used or stored on site

 � Eliminates odours and uric acid build up
 � Environmentally-preferable 

Eco Choice Aotearoa Licensed

 � Laboratory tested - ask us about our test 
results (available on request)

 � Pleasant fragrance
 � Cost effective

 � Enhances and conditions wastewater 
treatment systems

 � Eco Choice Aotearoa Licensed
 � BioGro Certified
 � MPI Approval C32
 � Dairy Approved and Recognised
 � Endorsed by NZ WWT manufacturers
 � Hill Laboratories tested AOAC Official 

method 960.09 
 � Eurofins Laboratory Tested. Test 

Method: TMCV 006, ASTM 1053

 � Do not swallow
 � Keep out of reach of children
 � Avoid contact with eyes
 � If eye contact occurs wash out with 

potable water

https://youtube/JZxYbOkvHNw

Where to use Technical Data

Features & Benefits

Safety

Available in 1L, 5L,
20L, 200L, 1000L
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